
CareerOneStop Job Finder Detail

Job Title Deputy Sheriff County Wide

Company ROOSEVELT COUNTY SHERIFF

Federal Contractor No

Location Wolf Point, MT

Date Posted 01/12/2024

Description
This Deputy Sheriff will be detailed to Roosevelt County as a whole. They would patrol the following
communities and surrounding area's, Wolf Point, Poplar, Brockton, Bainville, Culbertson, Froid, and Fort Kip.

Starting wage with no experience-$29.08 per/hr.

Deputy Sheriff would be accountable to and follows the orders of the Sheriff. P.O.S.T. Certified applicants are
preferred but must complete the academy within 18 months of hire.

Under such supervision, deputies are to respond to and handle criminal and traffic investigations, serve legal
papers (civil and criminal), transport prisoners and other persons designated by the court. Deputies perform a
variety of basic law enforcement assignments including preserving the peace, arrest and take before the
nearest magistrate, prevent and suppress all breaches of peace, riots and insurrections.

Deputies attend such courts held within the county and obey their lawful orders and direction. Deputies testify
in court, write and file reports, logs, forms and other information as required. Deputies gather and process
evidence, interview witnesses and perform crime scene activities of fingerprinting, photography and securing
of the scene for gathering further evidence.

Work requires substantial contact with the public, fellow employees, and other agencies.

Work requires occasional physical efforts and performance in undesirable physical conditions in which
extreme heat, cold and dampness is encountered.

Applicant must have strong oral and interpersonal skills.

Applicant must possess or be eligible for Montana Driver's License.

Employee benefits are available. Prefer already P.O.S.T. certified but willing to train.

Open until filled.
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